
Unity of Madison Board Meeting Minutes  

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 


6:00 PM - 8:15 PM


Attendees:  Joe Dieter, Rymii Kaio, Denise Landkamer, Jennifer Parker, Steve Roberts,      	
	  Joanne Ruzicka, Elaine Stebleton, Nancy Sundal


Opening Prayer - Rymii 


1. Check In - 1 Minute Each 	 	 	 


2. Vision, Mission and Core Values Statements 


3.  Approval of Consent Agenda - Treasurer’s Report on March & March Board Minutes 

 Motion to approve consent agenda by Steve.  2nd by Elaine  The motion carried.


4.  Wisconsin DOR Disputed back taxes $7,000  	 	 	 


	 Nancy and Steve provided history of the disputed charge from DOR, which was 	 	
	 caused by inaction of a previous accounting entity.  Our current accountants, Giersch, 	
	 continue working with the payroll company, ADP, and the state to get the charge 	 	
	 reversed.  Taxes were paid on time. The accountant at the time, did not file the required 
	 end of year reports (WT7) for 2020, which caused the dispute. 


5.  Feedback on Open Groups - All 


	 Hospitality has been seeing attendance of about 30 each week since reopening.  A 		
	 policy has been written and may be revised for clarification.  Various reactions were 		
	 shared on getting to know more people. Steve will address in the board report to the 	
	 congregation this week.	 


6.  Search Team Update - Nancy 


	 The search team has been formed.  A short meeting of the group was held after church 
	 recently for initial discussions.  The team is ready when inquiries come in.


7.  Minister Application Packet Status - Rymii


	 The packet to list our ministerial opening was submitted in advance of the deadline for 	
	 this month.  Nancy will follow up to ensure the UWM has what they need to complete 	
	 the listing.


8.  Leadership Transition Team Update - Elaine 


	 See the Leadership Transition Team update.  Clarification:  there is money included in 	
	 this year’s budget for guest speaker & ministerial candidates travel expense as well as 	
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	 minister moving expenses.


9.  Tech Team Report - Steve + request from Nancy and Rymii to  add a tile to the website 	
	 so rentals can be paid online. 


	 Steve attended a Tech conference through UWM recently.  He presented 	 	 	
	 information on several areas for technology improvement opportunities.  Of top prior 	
	 are tightening security of the website and password protection.  The Google platform 	
	 we are using for emails and storage has an end of life date of June.  Work is beginning 	
	 on migrating this platform.  There was discussion on hybrid church services, which is 	
	 an 	emerging area that successfully helps create community in an online environment.  	
	 Steve brought to our attention the following immediate technology needs;  


1.Bose PA Mixer replacement. 


2.  One Each (vendor for the website) indicates our website software (Drupal) is     
two versions behind.  The version we are on has an end of life date of Nov.  


3.   External hard drives for backups are needed.  


	 A motion was made by Nancy to authorize Steve to spend up to $1500 for the 	 	
	 necessary expenditures mentioned.  2nd by Joe. The motion carried.


	 Adding a “tile” to the Donate page on the website for rentals was discussed.  A field 	
	 would be needed to tie the payment to the entity/event renting.  Nancy will research 	
	 the possibility of this function.


10. Collecting Money for Other Nonprofits & Flyers for other events - All


	 The board has decided it will not allow jars of money sitting in our lobby as collection 	
	 for other non-profits.   Flyers for events that may be of interest to the congregation 	 	
	 must receive approval from the LTT Office Admin (Joanne).  Items will be dated and 		
	 removed after a specific time (30 days?).


11. Safety railings at the 2 outdoor steps and indoor platform - Rymii  

 Rymii identified contacts for ADRC (Aging and Disability Resource Center) contracting  
 vendors that can advise on a railing for the right side of the platform.  Of secondary   
 importance is how to begin developing a plan for accessibility for the Tompkins side   
 three entrances.  The office will reach out to the vendors to schedule a consult. 

12.  Bequest received - Rymii 


	 Tax paperwork has been completed for the bequest that Unity of Madison has been 	
	 named in.
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13.  Growth Team report - Rymii 


	 T-shirts are being designed which will be offered for sale.  	 	 	 	 	
	 Suggestions were provided on the logo.


14.  Board retreat/ training - All 


	 Rymii will look at options for board training.


15.  Water down spout - Joanne 


	 There are no problems with the downspouts in the warmer weather, until the weather 	
	 again makes water freezing on the sidewalk a concern. When the sidewalk is 	 	
	 redesigned to connect with the street sidewalk on Tompkins, perhaps the redesign 		
	 should consider removing the sidewalk in the shadow of the building and consider the 
	 downspout by the foyer door.


16. Changing table installation - Joe 


	 The changing station has arrived and will be installed in the Women’s 	bathroom on the 
	 lower level in the handicap stall.  It is to be installed by a qualified professional.  	 	
	 Joanne will look into how to identify a suitable contractor (licensing, liability ins.).


17. Hospitality Window Treatments  - All


	 It was decided not to add valances to the lower level.  Reasons expressed;  the room 	
	 is used for multiple purposes, people like the simple look of the windows as they are, 	
	 an expense that is not needed.


18. Make Music Madison - Jennifer


	 Joe Dieter will be leading the Unity team for Make Music Madison as the Deputy 	 	
	 Leader with Marilyn Duguid as a neighborhood leader.  Marilyn brings both knowledge 
	 of neighborhood resources and previous years of experience on the MMM team at 		
	 Unity.  Heather R is interested in being on the MMM team.  There are multiple people 	
	 in the neighborhood willing to volunteer on the day of the event.  A top priority is 	 	
	 getting Unity of Madison registered as a MMM site, so musicians can fill our 	 	
	 performance times.


19. Blessing of Tithes 


20. Review Assignments


Joanne - identify requirements for a contractor to install the baby changing station.

Joanne - communicate the policy regarding notices of outside events needing 	 	
		 approval from Joanne, to the office staff, who will likely see notices left out.

Nancy/Elaine or Joanne - clarify for Barry the budget situation regarding guest 
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speaker travel expenses.  Follow up note:  Joanne sent an email to Barry ccing Nancy, 
		 and Elaine.

Rymii - update the Growth Team with input on the logo for the t-shirt project.

Rymii - let the hospitality team know the board’s decision on window 		 	 	
		 treatments in the lower level.

Rymii  - research Board Retreat/training.

Joe  - register Unity of Madison as a site for Make Music Madison.

Nancy - verify the minister vacancy listing with UWM has everything needed.

Nancy - research Text to Give through Vanco and if it is possible to indicate more info 	
		 on the Donate Tile to identify a rental entity.

Steve - pursue Web page upgrade, replacement of Bose PA mixer, backups &   	 	
	 	  the cost of other email addresses for the church.


21. Appreciations 


	 Rymii appreciates everyone for staying later than our end time.               	 	 	
	 Joe appreciates Rymii’s efforts to keep us on time.                              		 	 	
	 Nancy appreciates everyone who will work on MMM.                                             	 	
	 Nancy also appreciates Steve for attending the 3 day Tech Conference, and for 	 	
	 	 working to upgrade our technology and security.


22. Clearing 


23. Closing Prayer - Steve 


Parking Lot


Submitted by,


Joanne Ruzicka
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